West Cornforth Primary School
School Sports Grant Information
The School Sports Grant is an allocation of additional funding provided to schools to support the development of sport in
schools. All schools are required to report on the amount of funding received and how this is being used. Once information is
available, the impact of the funding should also be reported.
Details of Funding 2017/2018
Overview
Number of pupils and School Sports Grant money received
Total number of pupils on roll
214 pupils including ducklings nursery and nursery
Total amount of SPG received

£16,000

Planned Expenditure Pupil Premium Grant 2016/2017

Action



We have bought into Sedgefield SSP Service

Funding
£1,150

Level Agreement

Intended
Outcomes




Participate in various sporting tournaments
and festivals over the course of the year.
Gain detailed end of year reports
on pupil participation in festivals
and competitions.



Employ a Sport & PE coach

Approx. £2500







P.E specialist delivers quality PE lessons
throughout the school.
Provide break time and lunch time
physical activity opportunities for all
children.
Lead extra-curricular sports clubs.
Deliver a daily fundamental movement
skills program to all foundation stage
children.
Lead member of staff at intra and inter school
events.





Provide classroom support and cover within



the School.
Help establish links with Durham
Demons Rugby Club.



Create a sense of pride in

Purchase a new multipurpose sports kits for
the children to use when attending festival

£285.50

and competitions

representing the school




Listen and act on what has been

Provide transport to and from events and PE

reported as an area that needs

Curriculum (swimming) throughout the school

development by SSOC

year (including to whole class activity’s after



a whole school survey

Encourage more pupils to
represent the school at inter
school competitions

Approx. £2500



Enable us to attended both
competitions, swimming and
whole class events



Fund after school clubs for alternative sports:

£ 740



Get up and Glow, Fencing, Advanced

Give children opportunities to try
new sports and unearth new

Gymnastics, Military style obstacle course

talents



(16 weeks of after school clubs, four weeks
of each club)

Children may find a sport they
will want to continue with once
leaving school




Funding will also be used to progress the

£180

Plan opportunities for children to
learn about professional and

development of Gifted and Talented pupils in

high level sport.

PE



Reward individual sporting
achievements



Develop self-belief in ability so
that they may hopefully become
high achieving athletes


 Purchase an iPad to record all aspects

£200 Approx.

of PE







Fund an outdoor residential

£2500
Approx.








Organise leadership package for year 6

£400

children







After SATS sports celebration day to
celebrate Y6 achievements and efforts

£1000
Approx.






Enable children to report on festival and events
they have attended on an array of multimedia
apps and websites articles
To ensure the progression and development of
children’s self-evaluation skills by watching
back recordings of pe sessions and routines
created
To evidence the ability of the children is as
suggest on excel document regarding ability
being meeting, above or below by recording
some of the final core task of each half term

Give children the opportunity to experience
a residential visit
Give children time outside their normal
environment; increase life experiences and
knowledge
Provide opportunities for children to try new
OAA activities
Begin to prepare children for later on life by
giving time away from parents (increase
independence)
Develop emotional and physical confidence
Will help to increase the performance and
level of competition both at inter and inta
school levels.
Create a culture of leading by example
within school

Celebrate achievements in other subjects
within school creating cross curricular links
Give children a chance to relax after an
intense, stressful period of time helping to
improve physical, social and mental health
and wellbeing
Give children the opportunity to try new
sports that without this opportunity they may
never of tried
Create new links to places and clubs within
the local area (with the hope that children
may take up some activities offered)



SSOC Hoodies will be bought for the
children selected

£100 Approx.










Hold parent and child healthy cooking clubs
£500 Approx.
after school (ingredients provided)

Match fund the £5000 grant from the local
councilor’s neighbourhood grant

Total expenditure:

£5.000

£17,005.50

Promote the work, they do at lunch
times with regards to clubs and school
games activities
Promote a positive ethos within school.
Children view the SSOC as role models.
More children want to be SSOC
members as they get older.
Ensure as many people as possible
engage in extracurricular activities
Children have a direct link to improving
sport within the school



To increase parent’s knowledge of
healthy eating and how this helps with
all aspects of children’s life



To show that eating
affordable and beneficial



To discuss the direct links between
healthy eating and enjoyment in sport




healthy

is

Replace the outdoor trim trail
Create a renewed learning area that
promotes sports and OAA to children
 Encourage children to be active at play
times
 Provide a new exciting place for children
to discover and learn with
 Provide an area for physical activity at
lunch time so that as a school we can
ensure that all pupils are active for at
least 30mins within a school day outside
of curriculum Pe
 Create a structure that will not only be
enjoyed by the children currently in the
school but also by the children for many
years to come.
 Improve the school as a whole so that
more outside activities can take place
helping to bridge a hard gap of creating
cross curricular links with pe and sport.
Extra funding will be taken from the school
budget.

Details of Funding 2016/2017
Overview
Number of pupils and School Sports Grant money received
Total number of pupils on roll
210 pupils including ducklings nursery and nursery
Total amount of SSG received

£8,365

Planned Expenditure Pupil Premium Grant 2016/2017

Support

Funding

Action

Coaches to attend sports festivals

£2000

Attendance at festivals allowing inter school
competition.

Service Level Agreement with School Sports
Partnership

£1,150

Enhanced School Sports Partnership SLA

£4,000

60 hours of high quality coaching - coaches
will be sourced, vetted and supplied by
Sedgefield School Sport Partnership. Coaching
will be provided for curriculum areas of Dance,
Gymnastics, Athletics and Games.

Purchase new dodgeball set, equipment and
outdoor play equipment.

£200

Fund the P.E apprentices second year

£8000

The SSP will provide a service of quality
assurance and monitoring of coaches deployed.
As advised by the government these coaches will
work alongside teachers to provide professional
development and will not cover PPA time.
Schools will receive the coaching in the
equivalent of 5 or 10 week blocks of 2 hours in the
same time slot for the academic year.
30 hours of PE teaching support - The SSP will
co- ordinate qualified teachers to support schools
in teaching High Quality Curriculum PE. The
support hours will include team teaching,
curriculum planning support, whole school CPD
sessions and transition activities to meet your
schools’ needs.
Menu of CPD - a calendar of training
opportunities to support curriculum PE delivery,
linked to the National Curriculum and delivered by
experienced tutors.
Data Analysis and Reports - Sedgefield SSP
will provide a written report for schools to
evidence the impact of the Sport Premium. The
report would be suitable for OFSTED, Governors
and to support your SEF. This report will be sent
to schools at the end of the academic year but
could also be produced at short notice for an
OFSTED inspection.
In addition to the High Quality Coaching, PE
Teaching Support and CPD Sedgefield SSP will
also provide the following service for schools:
PE Teaching Support - The SSP will coordinate qualified teachers to support schools in
teaching High Quality Curriculum PE. The
support hours will include team teaching,
curriculum planning support, whole school CPD
sessions and transition activities to meet your
schools’ needs.
Links to NGB’s/Community Clubs - Sedgefield
SSP will ensure that any coaching schools
receive will link with wider opportunities in the
community for young people to continue their
involvement in sport. Coaching, where possible,
will also link to Sedgefield SSP festivals and
competitions.

Gifted and Talented Identification - Through
the sport coaches and teaching support
Sedgefield SSP will support schools to identify
pupils who are gifted and talented in PE.

Our apprentice will be used to;








Total expenditure:

£15,350

raise the quality of all curriculum PE
lessons throughout the school.
provide break time and lunch time
physical activity opportunities for all
children.
lead extra-curricular sports clubs.
deliver a daily fundamental movement
skills programme to foundation stage
children.
provide support at intra and inter school
events.
provide classroom support in the
Foundation Stage Unit.
help establish new links with Durham
Tigers Rugby Club and Bishop Auckland
Rugby Club

Extra funding will be taken from the school
budget.

Details of Funding 2015/2016
Overview
Number of pupils and School Sports Grant money received
Total amount of SSG received
£8571

Planned Expenditure Pupil Premium Grant 2016/2017

Support












Coaches to attend sports festivals
Service Level Agreement with School
Sports Partnership

Enhanced SLA

We will also be using the funding to
purchase new football kit, gymnastic
tables, table tennis equipment and out
door play equipment
West Cornforth Primary School will also
be hiring a Sport & PE apprentice from
Sedgefield SSP

iFit Kids will lead an 8 week healthy living
program to Class 4 and also deliver a 5
week ‘Introduction to Boxing’ afterschool

Funding

Action

£1,000
£1,000

£4,000

£500

Attendance at festivals allowing inter school
competition.
60 hours of high quality coaching - coaches
will be sourced, vetted and supplied by
Sedgefield School Sport Partnership. Coaching
will be provided for curriculum areas of Dance,
Gymnastics, Athletics and Games.
The SSP will provide a service of quality
assurance and monitoring of coaches deployed.
As advised by the government these coaches will
work alongside teachers to provide professional
development and will not cover PPA time.
Schools will receive the coaching in the
equivalent of 5 or 10 week blocks of 2 hours in the
same time slot for the academic year.

£1,000 rest to come 30 hours of PE teaching support - The SSP will
out of full school
co- ordinate qualified teachers to support schools
budget
in teaching High Quality Curriculum PE. The
support hours will include team teaching,
curriculum planning support, whole school CPD
sessions and transition activities to meet your
schools’ needs.
£500 Approx.

Menu of CPD - a calendar of training
opportunities to support curriculum PE delivery,
linked to the National Curriculum and delivered by
experienced tutors.

club for KS2 children (in response to whole
school Sport & PE questionnaire).





Funding a Masters Degree in Education
Leadership and Management for G.H (PE
focus)

(£1000).

Additional yoga sessions will be provided for
our Year 1 children as an extension of Tatty
£100 approx.
Bumpkin.

Data Analysis and Reports - Sedgefield SSP
will provide a written report for schools to
evidence the impact of the Sport Premium. The
report would be suitable for OFSTED, Governors
and to support your SEF. This report will be sent
to schools at the end of the academic year but
could also be produced at short notice for an
OFSTED inspection.
In addition to the High Quality Coaching, PE
Teaching Support and CPD Sedgefield SSP will
also provide the following service for schools:
High Quality Coaching - coaches will be
sourced, vetted and supplied by Sedgefield
School Sport Partnership. Coaching will be
provided for curriculum areas of Dance,
Gymnastics, Athletics and Games. The SSP will
provide a service of quality assurance and
monitoring of coaches deployed. As advised by
the government these coaches will work
alongside teachers to provide professional
development and will not cover PPA time.
Schools will receive the coaching in the
equivalent of 5 or 10 week blocks of 2 hours in the
same time slot for the academic year.
PE Teaching Support - The SSP will coordinate qualified teachers to support schools in
teaching High Quality Curriculum PE. The
support hours will include team teaching,
curriculum planning support, whole school CPD
sessions and transition activities to meet your
schools’ needs.
Menu of CPD - a calendar of training
opportunities to support curriculum PE delivery,
linked to the National Curriculum and delivered
by experienced tutors.
Data Analysis and Reports - Sedgefield SSP
will provide a written report for schools to
evidence the impact of the Sport Premium. The
report would be suitable for OFSTED, Governors
and to support your SEF. This report will be sent
to schools at the end of the academic year but
could also be produced at short notice for an
OFSTED inspection.
Links to NGB’s/Community Clubs - Sedgefield
SSP will ensure that any coaching schools
receive will link with wider opportunities in the
community for young people to continue their
involvement in sport. Coaching, where possible,
will also link to Sedgefield SSP festivals and
competitions.
Gifted and Talented Identification - Through
the sport coaches and teaching support
Sedgefield SSP will support schools to identify
pupils who are gifted and talented in PE.







Our apprentice will be used;
To raise the quality of all curriculum PE
lessons throughout the school.
Provide break time and lunch time
physical activity opportunities for all
children.
Lead extra-curricular sports clubs.
Deliver a daily fundamental movement
skills programme to foundation stage
children.











Provide support at intra and inter school
events.
Provide classroom support in the
Foundation Stage Unit.
Help establish new links with Durham
Tigers Rugby Club and Bishop Auckland
Rugby Club
The hopes of the I fit kids 8 week program
is to:
Increase participation in sport
To increase knowledge of how to keep
the body fit and healthy
Teach children in year 3 and four about
healthy eating
To give children an experience of sport
they may not of had before

Total expenditure:
£9100

Whole school budget to cover additional money
required

